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) ward ILL, | a child born, not of man nor of the | charch—eight by Dbapusm, three re: | body and soul. d is g i 

SES 

a : feat d ¥ 1/ : ‘ny have [4 / grea Nosy. nis 

Queen of Scotts, or thou | will of the flesh, but of God; and that stored, and one by letter. Eid. J. F. | draught upon the nerve force as a | geographers have deséribed. oY ow / . 

      
3 ‘sh / kV od’s gift, #Vo mormiw my / dears / 

qm Elizabeth! Did you | child was called Panl-~a re creation, | Bruncr, our colporteur, did much of | forced march or a total route and a - Gem as has “both She spread ok s gs oo a in ins oer To. 1 

w di i a reformation, and a regeneration—a the preaching ‘Antioch is the church pell-meil retreat of an army. Christianity oh the world-4 h Ting wpm the well Indy dty wh wo that | / 

new creature in Christ Jesus: old | of my first love in the ministry. Ten 4 He goncludes: ana ord > igs the da Jhundred-gearky fi mms, £ shall haye mo wader, and tor/4 long/ Lf 

: re Jedrs ago, th ite quite a | degree the effect { 1 Be We ia BA txory | while, my Tips Abate aes! whys | / 

things were done tay, and behold years ao, ihe Svich et i pair moralizing and imbruting excito~ | pete with it in the extent of ter fory i. wy pn nl 4 bod) WA or V, 

BE bionce bevween Saul and | with this charch, We fondly cherish | ment, PeoEC OD not attend these pa | Oceupe oh prateasedy as road | mottow 1 ay ote Ul a ewe lan. 
Paul than between darkness and light. | memories of our early meetings with | ces or cngage dn re AL. They go |iness 10 agtempt al) things v4 its pro- Fix isthe Lord's aking, Lily iy/ plot yl : 

t and to be inflam- tion, the Myssulman 1.s « rec Aceident of a erick of chancek lh 2 © 

: ord which even that of pe COiutian shed pred Se nk gin, / 

| | : “Eve \ scarcely parallel. ism jb [nig Ud, and SLEEVE, gl 
I yo ean : cessful meet-| Another writer says: “Every amuse- | can Ss eal it Wf inte. 5 y 

erse of ae ey ridin rh SE ment is sinful which tends to injure strogig, chiefly, in the appeal i sds o tighe, 50 they wll a 

tor, and died in, the defence of the bre were ae additions. A | the health apd physical institution. tothe dreandy, imaginative Datese H 

{1or, and die fe : he service of a sound the thronging Pp i 

nts; Paul was the counter of Saul; | numberof brethren assisted the devo- | God requires the : N oes it has held ayy alt th be | 

d this life, the other lived the | ied pastor, Eid. J. E. Bell The wri- y, and when the body is whee ages h iat the. Ago! 

Saul is the bitter enemy of Christ; | this church, God blessed our youth- | and etn 

Paul loved Christ 50 as to offer him- | ful labors. : Lm 
ter: self—his whole self~<t0 Christ asa| [Ihe Goorgians Baptist church bas | cd. 

¢ life of God, which is ter wis most handsomely compensated sarily weakenec, "oo, is not | Saxon it seems fo have a certain 

: : . be A rightfully bis.” Man is not X0n race, it SEEMS 4 b ad ; 

for his services, by. being presented | Wh Cn” simply, to live nd | powet, arg SOL poetical eles 
Bat was designed to live with other and | the manner in whicly certim ad hat 

et nal ends in view. it, its/ philosophy 8 and, hap 

noble and grand purpose | munises with a ration : of Arans- 

concerning man. In order to fulfill | cendentalism current ‘ven ii C 

his purpose, man needs to keep the vianwlamds. 00 

+ | Body Under, except so fat &s its grat= | “TC ali tara at 
{fi tion enhances its asefulneds for | to deeply © : the (ac that | 

Unal and spiritual ends, — Secreta | Yanity in by no means, as yet 
? © pleme Teligious /in thi 

with & mice suit 
‘house of that whole-hearted   

i 

/.     r ral,        



SCEPTICISM, | 
—— 

8 When Christ was on earth, he was 

woth The Holy Spir nds of the prophets 
‘and apostles, and then leave them to 
‘express it without any further aid or 

hes ules from him. The “holy men of 
state of Soepsisam in respect to | | spake, moved by the Holy 

Ghost.” 2 Pet. 1:21. © He not only 
gave them the Sith for Sheie ou 
‘benefit, but moved t to s i 

| for the benefit of others, and taught 
| them to ‘choose suitable words for ex- 
| pressing it. “God ut sundry times 
Rd in divers manners spake in time 
past to the fathers by the prophets.” 
Heh. 1:1. He did not speak to the 

: sts, and then leave them to 
to the fathers without any fur- 
influence from him. On the con- 

trary, he dw.it in the prophets, and 
| so fully controlled all the operations 

| of the mind, that when they spake, it 
was God speaking by them; and what 

; | they spoke, was not “the word of ma- 
ny, but in truth the word of God." — 

| t Thess. 11:3. 
PLENARY INSPIRATION, 

The inspiration of the Scripture is 
| not confi.ed to those parts of it which 
make known what it was impossible 
foe the writers to know otherwise than 
by supernatural revelation, Many of 

s discourses arc rec rded by 
| the BANE fr, wach were at first 

| heard, and 1n part 
{ out supernatural aid; but to record 

remembered, with- | 

or the same selfish | them some years afterwards Softsct- 

ply without in 

| Purpose of the Gives 

er | by prophecies of Scri 
t not directly teach any moral or relig 

ly, such aid was needed to supply de- 
fects and correct errors of memory. 

Aid Christ promised bis a Daties 
{ly Spit: "He sHAITTwmy 

to your remembrance whatsoever 1; 
| have said unto you,"—John 14: 26. 
“He will guide you into all truth,” — 

| John. 16:13. These discourses are 
therefore given to us by inspiration; 
but they were not at first made known 

| by supernatural revelation. Less in- 
spiration was needed to supply de- 
fects and correct errors of memory, 

‘than to make known truths which the 
‘writers could not. know without su- 
_pernatural revelation. In both cases 
‘the needed amount was given. lt 
some things are seconded | in precise} y 

same language that the writers 
i have used, if they had been 

piration, it is still true | 
recorded under the su- 

Bi the Holy 

com the 

Inspiration is not confined to those | parts of Scripture which ditoculy teach 
- The opinion, 

| 3:16. But, since these words AL 
teach a religious truth, the 
admits them to be inspi Spiktion £ ired, and is 
therefore inconsistent with itself. Ma. 

Scripture which do   ious truth, have been proved b thel, 
lfillment to Rave Bet Br hs ci 

. Every such prophecy proves 
he opinion to be wrong, 

inspired Willers differed from   

it but the author | is God 

| glorious revival in 

ht intended $0 per 
cannot be misunder- 

7 of Scripture has 
It is often misun- 

iw ki dly 

from ity true meaning. 

Dd a t in haman condition 
Hews subject, like other wen, 0. 
hunger, thirst, wecriness, pain, and 
even death; but he was without sin, 

{at Brooklyn Rink recently, then 
wa. Pet. 316. |. 

os i my dear,” 
usta, “when one of ou | 
on the top of your head 

ole time?" Walch- Tower, 
is said that the Revised New 

jent is now regularly used in ar 
enty of the leading churches 
York ~The papers are: 

President. Arthur i very good 
~ “Father” McNamyrs, 
tour readers have heard often, 
bie of many surprises. He 
frocked whilst in ¢harge of the | 

Catholie church, by Bishop 
s, now Archbishop. Hern. 

in New York two or three years 
| the founder of the Irish Cath- 
purch, Well, he has become a 
t, was baptized by Dr. Fulton 

red at the Pastor's Conference 
 an@ made a short address. — Wilm- 
indir Star Fulton and MeN amara are 
ftgoke fellows. — Recorder. Hard on 

Mather,” — ——We are glad to 
ame to Selma our young brother | 
. Bower, of Tuscaloosa county,   So the Scriptures are in human 

age: but it is 208 Tm 
Ta ngage is ho 

Dr. Graves ‘speaks very plainlj of 
oab Dilezter in the last Zags. 
here is no misunderstanding drat 

he says. Bro. Kone, of Hults- 
ville, Ala. is assisting the pastor, fro 
Hess, at this place ina meeting’ Pey 
began on Sunday last, and at fhis 
time the intérest 1 anifested is ghd, 
and seems to be steadily increas hg. 
One was baptized on Sunday ebn 
ing and quite a number have bx- 
pressed a desire to become Christins. 

Gleaner. Bro. Longeried has 
been made happy again by the rifep- 
tion of annther beautiful quilt. Jor 
tunate man. . On these two quiltgap- 
pear the names of nearly all thela- 
dies in the community. The brth- 
ren of Bethel are not behind th fa 
dies in substantial manifestations of 
esteem and regard. —=“Rev.| Dr. 
T. L. Cuyler, in his letter from Uoth- 
enburg (a thrifty city of 70,000 infiab- 
itants, netled in among the rotks), 
tells how that city manages the liguor 
traffic. The license to sell drink if en 
trusted to one single corporation or 
company. This company fix the qum- 
‘ber of drinking houses, hire the ¥en 
ders at a fixed salary so that the gell- 
er shall have no temptation of ava- 

ing to intoxicated persons or encour- 
aging drunkenness. The profits of the 
trade above a certain amount are all 
paid into the city treasury.” Se. 

“I find that ministry most effi: 
cirnt, and indeed that ministry alone 
ficient, in which the doctrine of the 
cross of Christ obtains the same prom: 
inence with which it was exhibi 
the preaching of the apostles on 
selves." = Burder -————"Before § 
reprehend another, Jake heed 

ter blur. artes 
mh. aa method for defeating hetdy 
1s by establishing truth. One prope 
ses to fill a bushel with tares; nowjif 

defy his attempts. "Newton 
“Do something; make your coming i 

joy, and your going a sorrow; rau, 
‘write, study, walk, travel, labor %th 
hands or feet or brain. At any 1} 
accomplish something. If it does 
make you happy, it will benefit so 
body else; the world will be the 
ter for your having lived in it 
Mrs. A. M. Payner———""A d 
ted life is the most brilliant su 

numerieal or financial strength 
‘Christian church, but the hearty ly. 
ally which knows no danger in 
wi vender /famons minister 

Febureh in heaven,’ Just so, g 
rother of the AiLanama Barrif. 

but then there are many who seem ih 
to agree with you. 
get up an extraordinary gush of pic} 
once ina year or two, it does n 
matter how i 
be the rest : 
with God is the only real success: b 
this i is an unpopular thin 

Jmosns dollars. 
progress 

Shasch: si venty.fve hav have Fined 
0 te." 

==mwre Rey, Subd, 
nounces in the last issue of the Ts 
cumbia Democras that he will sell t 
paper and office material to ap any 
on good terms. His other apg 
rents ay him from giv     

  

rice, enforce regulations against sell- 

Jos. Shaan dh | 

1 circulatian 

| Christians: 

| ruler of the nations of the earth, and 
at his will disposes of Kings and 

| have deserved the stroke that remoy. 

fho assiio., place in the Dallas | 
cademy 

. ARSON em 11 
OEE would save the meclives 

us “mdeh trouble by following the 
form of letter, in: another column, for 
those desiring their papers changed 
to another office. We earasstly hope 

that everybody will © read 
We learn that Dr. Wharton is 

thinking lately 

about it 

old people naturally love the compa- 

  

  

Waste Wie Early Daye Timathy Ronde 
Hee Paper Mrs. Thompon Sponke— 

Thos AN gu te Wear Their Five 
Missionary Sermon; nad ave 
Converted to Missions Al 
Made Happy Eyes be 
Lounger in the Bark 

of the Tlead. 

Mister Editor : You have put meto | 

wd 1 want to tell you 

I am getting along in years, and 

ny of old people. Me and Bro. Jones 
and our wives is often together, talk- 

ing about the good old times of long} T 
age. Not many weeks ago, me and | 

things in general, religiously. 

Jones made about this sort of talk: 
“Bro. Tim, (he slways called me 

Tim.) times sin't like they use to was; 

laws -a-me, sich a difference in folks 

then and now! 1 r-member when I 

was a great big yearlin' boy, I use to 

go to old Bethesdy church, in old 

North Ca'lina to the prar meetins or 
he Lhreé days’ meetine—it does me 
OO tor think. about it! Bro. Tim, 

them was times—-them was, | 

Foiks had religion in them days, And 
the 'Sociations! Laws-a-me, man! you 
just orter been thar! We didn't have 

none of this stuff about missions— 
{Home Missions, and Furrin Missions, 

good   established in his consulate, at Son: 

aneberk, Prussia, but resides at Cc 0 

burg near at hand. He does not con 

template an Immediate 

America, but is filling the duties of 
his position. He is much pleased; 1% 

pleasantly located with family; 

and finds the position of Linited 

States Consul a very high and honor 

able one. Bro. C.J. Miles re 

ports good and sends sub 

scribers. We are much obliged. He 

has had the assistuince of brethren 

Hill and Bradly, the beneficiary of 

the Bethel Association 

is earnestly and laboriously pursuir 
his work as evangelist of the 
We are glad to know that he 4 
forget the ALABAMA Barris 

We have been overteken 

vere misfortune of having the office 

of the Review and Yo Journal 

totally destroyed by. fire. | tan only 

say 10 my friends and patrons, that 
when we can we will start up again 

J. F. 8 ssed are the 
peace makers," - etc. Notice nt 8 
spelled p-e-a-c-¢ not pi-ece—so 

those who pull Christian work or 

friendship tn pieces cannot claim the 
blessing. — OE wd ~ conrtrs 1 ev, A i 

Spalding has accepted the o Hl of the 
First Baptist church in Galveston, 

Georgia los pastors 
Texas gains 

The church at 
accept Dro. 
We are glad to know that he 
change Place. wm tim 1 1 
Mission is: really 

his 

meetings 

A 
kn x 

pam 131 

one of her best 

firstrate preacher, —— 

Tali ladeg sa declines to 

Reniroe’s resi gn ation. 

will not 

his State 

Board i grid 

we imbbbaln 

at Fayetteville. 

pastor 
Hender~ 

meeting of oy days 
Ala. c losing Se PL, 

was efficiently aided by Dr 
son and Rev. W. Wil 

ed with unction ad 
tized 7: for baptism three 
more. 1 retire now from the pastor 
ate there, with confine my 
labors nearer onthe railroad 

tb 8 T 

- £5. 
230 i 0 

DOWEL, 

received 

a desire to 

home. or 

lie» 

Change of Postoffice. 

Those desiring their paper changed 

observe strictly the following form: 
Change the 

from «——= (here 

which tl 

address of my paper 

state the 

sire your paper sent in the future), 
Sign) 

It may be surprising to some of our 

readers to learn that nine ont of ev. 
ery ten of those 

a change, 

given above, 

who desire us 

fail to observe the first rule 

wn willie 

Our National Affliction 

Sabbath. 

and 

At a meeting held in Wheaton Col 

lege Chapel by the Church of Christ 

t | worshipping therein, Monday, Septem- 

ber 26, the following was adopted for 

among the American 

Lo the Churches of Christ throughout 
the United States —G recting: 

mity which our nation 

now met to lament with humiliation 
and prayer at the call of our chief 
magistrate, we recognize the hand of 
a God of mercy and judgment, who 
as King of kings and Lord of | lords is 

  
magistrates. While with humble Spiny 
we bow ta the will of Gold, we ¢ 
fess also that our sins as a nation 

ed our beloved and honored Presi | 
d that we shall truly improve 

only as we acknow 
forsake hem. To this 

return 10} 

Bro. Miles | 

Board. | 

doesnot | | 

ied 10 | 
know that 8C any of theassne lations 

§ whopreach- | 
$ 

Bap- | 

from one office to another, will please | | 

. { 
office to | 

He paper 1s mow going), fo ——w | 
here state the office to which you de- | 

to make | 

the | 

| en Brother and Sister Jones, and got 

| the first 1 ever did give. Mrs, Thom 
| son and. 1° imothy, Jr, am op 

Land Missions to the Injuns, and Mis. 
sions to the Chineses, and Missions 

to the Women, nor no other sorter 

We jest met and heerd the 
They was lots in them 
ery one of them was a 

long one; and then sech preachin’! 
never expect 10 hear the like agin. 

in them days men was trooly called to 
hh. and they preached, too: none 

and skeletons, and séch 

20, sir: the folks 

stood it in them days. 
hey didn't have to have no edeca: 

then: and I tell s ou, them literd 

t not lightwood-knot) fellows could 

| fétch tears from the hardest sinner 
1 to me that the most 

part was the querries— | 
etters had querries in 

'‘Bociation had to anser 

heap of speakin to 
ut the and 1 tell you, 

i some good ones, too. But 
jro. Tim, 1 ain't hardly got po 

myself, seein how the new- 

comin’ in and the 

mad 

MIsSsions. 

and 

Lo: 

fetiers: 

letiers, 

Nimes. 

  
i LION 

£ 
Bul it 

interestinest 

SCC 

nearly all the 

‘emi. and the 

eri. It took 

make 

we h 

# ansers, 
i il 

| now, i 
rel gon 

{angled DOCU 1% 

goin’ out, it keeps me 
nearly all the time, and | ain't fit for 
pothin' in church nor no whar 

else. When I go tochurch feelin’ sor. 
like I use to in old times, I ain't 

hataly sot down before my feelin’s is 

all upsot by somethin’ | heer or see 

I dons kaow much I'd give jist 
to be in 1 old meetin’ 

i ri 
old id 

the 

ter 

now 

good time 

agin.’ | 
“Now, Mister Editor, this is only a 

| part of the Bro. Jones made. 1 
sorter helped him on 
talking with some of my early ex xpos b 

olden times 

When I got back homie; Timothy, 
Jr, had b rough t the mail from the of: 
fice. There was the Avasama Bap. 

| T18T; that is the first thing I read. I 
read on till I gome to your editorial, 
“EE yes in the back of the head” 1 
looked at it again; thought, may be, 
I hadn't read it right, "Well" I 
thought, “I wonder if somebody has 
discovered a new race of people with 
eyes in the back of their heads” But 
1 soon you was driving at, 

the more 1 Hurught 
Jones, If I had 

later, 1 would 
had 

me and Bro. 
| Jones while we was t king. I couldn't 
i go nowhere that day something 

vars, “Eyes 
"1 called 

the kitchen; 
with Bro. 

her the piece. 

ro 
taiK 

BITNRIOY TeNaTon e uy   
i   

| The more 1 read, 

i abo me and Bro 

i sec i d WCU Ol 

have been willing to a- swore you 
{ somebody eave dropping 

ia 18) 

that 

| wasn't whispering in 14 
| In the back 
| i Mrs. Thompson out of 

| told ber about my talk 

| Jones and then read 
| After thinking a little, she said: 

"ld man, vo id we ard Bro. 
{ Jones and Sister Jones is all got that: 
| that's ‘what's the matter with us all, 
t moping about talking about times 
ain't hike they use 10 was: and none 

{ of us ain’t tryin ake them any 
better. | haw thinking all along 
that the fauil the people or 
the preachers: but, old man. I think 
now the trouble is with us. You know 
we aint bin goin’ to Sunday-school 
because we didn't have none when 
we was young; and the preacher said 
at his last appintment, he was a-goin’ 
to preach about missions, and | 
thought right then, ‘1 ain't going to 
hear you! Bat I tell you, old man, 
that's all wrong. Let us go to Sun- 
day school next Sunday and hear 
that missionary sermon, too.” We 
agreed on that; then we went to work 

Of your 

i 

bin a- 

was in 

  
them 10 go with us, 

Well, now, we want to ‘hank you | 
for showing we old folks how we 
might en ji DF Gul religion more, 

We see now that old Bro. Solomon 
Susanheimer, that we listened to when 
we was young, didn’t know it all by a 
long jump. We don't see ne wrong 
but a heap of good in Sanday schools: 
and as for missions; why, it is so 
plan that anybody who loves Jesus 
OURhE to see it. You just ought to 
know how good 1 felt the other day when I give Jive dollars 10 missions, 

  
going to 

some before the Associa 
e all going 10 that meeting; and 

we wil enjoy it, too, : 
: Jeep. on talki i   

- “ole Satisfied a   

loved Son, ent duyed! : 
on him the iniguities of us all. - 

while he was | 

lent members, pledged two / hundred 

support 
through the nobilg¢ 
the Southern 
Seminary, 

is sparsely nailed, but the y chur], 
ation was | Leta 

tion, and | A 

that God's holy 
Bro. Jones was together, talking about | oy fier he si 

oir church and Association and about hands 1 comme 

long did he bear ouy sins? Mi 
not sy, from 2 his nc Lio 
death? And 
penalty of the dig be no oro 
have been, of ever will be s ved? Hy 
Ave can the Taw of ju : 
tied? © When “the Lord laid on him | ; 
‘he iniquities of us all” it wal not 4 
small part, but all our sins. /Whay 
mountain in the aggregate! Look at 
it! Look at it and be astonished, oh, 
ny soui! Look at Immanua)/ (God 
with’ us,) agonizing in, Gethdemang. | 
[fear him cry, "My soul is exceeding 
sorrowful, even unio desth." See 
the angel rhat appéared/ unto, Kim 
from heaven, strengthening him, not 
to take any part of hig sorrows, but 
o give him strength ty bear them. Re- 
ceiving strenth, “and being in agony he 
prayed more carnestly: and his swedt 
was as it were great drops of blgod 
falling dowh to the ground.” O/ my 
soul, whay sorrow! what a hell did the 
lear Jesus suffer when he cried with 

1 loud voice, 
vast thou forsaken me?” That ery 
shoot the earth to her centre; rént 

the rocks: rent the vail of the temple 
rom the top to the bottom; opened 
he graves, There lay the/ dead 
sodies of the saints, And after Christ 
iwose many bodies of the / saints 
which. slept argse, and came 

out of their graves x» and 

of many. Mutt. 27. Those cries werd 
heard in heaven. Abd when Jesis 
said, “It is finished” he bowed his 
head and died. Then, at rhat/mo- 
ment, his ‘soul was delivered / from’ 
thatyawiul hell and asc ended fo Pay. 
adise. The prowiise of Jehgvah was 
alfitled. 

In point of time © Wrists soul way 
delivered befare his pody’ arose from 
the dead. / J is the/ordér too, Thou 
wilt not/lyave my soul in hell nor 
suffer ty ‘holy oie Ly see corruption. 

The thigd day his body /aroge, but 
aw po/corruption, ! 

D AVID Lek 
wo ar 

Centennial Assooidt ton, 

TRE SESSION OT TL. I B61v, eta wim 
a church, Monrg mer y county, 

which closed on vesterd ys wis both, 
pleasant and profitable. 4 / 

(Of the cleve n churches comprising 
the Association, all were vépresented, 
and all redeemed the plydges which 
they made last year for the wang. 
nance of Missions, except Perote, Al 
though not represented, Ye high 
character and benevolent spirit, HF this 
churcl h 1s sufficient /guaranyee that she) 
will redeem her pledge. Mot of the 
churches, notwithstanding they have 
been for the greater part of the  véar 
without pastors, report revivals of re - 
ligion and séveral vonyfibuted more 
than they pledged themselves fo give 
fur the support of Missions): Mute 
money and increased labor for Chis 
was he key-note of the Associgtion’ 
Every one secred impressed wilh thy / 
fact that he was dnder 3 personal oly 
ligation to aid ip the evangelization 4 
the world. / / 

The churches of the Associgtion. 
pledged about five Ahundyed andl fife 
dollars for the support ot the dulce 
ent objects fostered by/ the Lonvan 
tion, which is more than va¢ bund o/ 
dollars above the amount which tly 
State Board asked them to raid. 
When we consider the fact that fh 
Association comprises only cleven 
churches, most of which are small iw 
numbers, feeble in resources, and 
without pastors, /we are profoundly 
impressed with its sacrificial gpirit apd 
benevolent character. Mz. Carrel 
church, numbering only thirty-six 
members, most of whom are por in 
this world’s goods, cofitribuiyd last 
year scoeply- five dollars to Missighs 
and pledges the same amoupt for the 
ensuing year. Union Springs chireh, 
although she hay recenply lost sev, 
eral of her most’ active and benevol 

dojlars for Missions for the ensying 
ygar, one of her mymbet, Major L | / 
G. Wright, agreeing to pay one fourth | 
of the whole amount. / ‘Besides 1 
amount given to/the Various an 
prises to which the Association stasds 
related, most /of the churches are 
yearly contributing libefally ro the 

of ministerial edycution, 
system adapied by 

Biptig Theological 

The country aroand Mi 

ol the covenant, 
| ary society and 

/ increased i in pu 

“My God, my God, why | 

went in. the holy city and were seen | 

day in October, 

/any 

of principle, 

Saturday might, It 
sys It ¢xplains itself, T 

(san ‘or iba 

fas if thely were 
tr / ude whole pom Oy 

(Ea 

/ ¥ = Go 
ee of whom wert Heads of famaliés, / 

yz ots arg Specie vod 1 ie / 
he chydreh is small 

: 7% spirits, who, with’ ch i, 
peful hears, are, od : 

Wave 
have / 

iv work) 
i8/ being prosgeuted /whth/ mol, 

real. The hoyse has Dokn Aewly me 
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anid energy. 
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the eloetion of 5 Demos 

A Seerctary. that the Demacrats will given 
1 representation upon’ the various come | 

1 mittees, and that the session will not last 
above a week, ..... The impression is gains 
ing ground that President Arthur will make 

L some radical changes in his Cabinet, retaining 
not more than three, if’ any at all, of the 
present members. He is severely criticised 
ta advance, bat mostly by the friends of the 
fate administration. A President bas cer 
tainly the right to choose his own C ibinet, 
and Arthur will exercise that right wisely, 
since he is tor, and never can be in harmo 
ny with the advisers of Gsefield.. . Guittean 
will be defended by bis brothec.indaw, Gey 
Scoville, of Chicago. Scoville will enter the 
pled of insanity... It is feared that Sena. 
tor Ben Hill will sever again be able to fully 
discharge his duties in the Senate... Attors 
ney General MacVeagh has tendered his res: 
ignation in writing to Arthar,. Jt is the 
intention of the Postmaster and “Aftoney 
General to push the star route prosecutions 
vigorously, and to do it immediately ~co 
It is now’ said that India can grow better tea 
than China, and 45,000,000 pounds of In. 
dian tea have been imporied inte England 
since 1860... ....A fearful wind and rain 
storm passed over a lage territory in the 
northwest on Saturday, killing many persia: 
and doing iinwense damage to property... 
King Kalzkaua, of the Sandwich Islands, i 
ROW on a visit to this country... . Ac Stench 
has been signed between E,W. Cole. Presi- 
dent of the East Tennessee, Virginia and 
Ge Railroad Company and the Seney- 
Cple roads fourteen hundred miles, and [.H. 

Tyler x President of the Norfolk and Western 
Railroad Company, and F, |. Kimball, Pres: 
ideat of the Shenandosh Valley Railroad 
Company, embracing 00 wiilesasin all 2,150 

erties under the name of the Virginia, Ten 
nessee and Georgia Air Line President E. 
W. Cale and President F. J. Kimball gon 
stituting an executive committee, | A 
belief is gain nd that Conkling wil 
be the Premier ihe new adininistranion, 
.. It is thought that Ex-Secretary Boutwell 
will go into the few cabinet... .. The read- 
justers in Virginia have about given up all 
hope of carrying the election in/ that State, 
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HE poor as well as the tich, the old as 
well as the young, the wile, as well as 

the hushand, the girl as well as the boy, may 
jst as well enn a few dollars in honest em 
ployment; as fo sit avonnd the house and wait 

We can give 
yOu emp loyment, al the Lime, or during your 
spare hours only: travelling, or in your own 
neighbdrhiood, among your friends and ac 
quaibtdnces. 1 you do not care for employ. 
ment, we oan impart valuable information to 
you free of cost. Lt will cost you only one 
cent for & Postal card to write for our Pros. 
pectus, and it neay be the means of making 
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tod iles ‘wast Jof Barat Corn, and sev. 

| en miles north of Bellville, | Since the con. 
| stitution the brethren have gone to work and 
have built them a house. and jpoal, This is 
the reward of the earnest and faithful work 
of one noble wissionary. |G. McCasky, 
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Died, in Marion, Ala. on the 111th of Sep- 
tember, 1881, Miss Margaret Regina Dil, 
elder daughter al Prof. Thos. }. Dill, of 
Howard -ollege, and Mrs. J. L. Dall 

She wits bors in Carlowville, Dallas Coy, 

Ala. August 18, 1838, and was therefore 
23 years of age at the time of her death, In 
the year 1873 she united with the Siloam 
Baptist church, coming into that’ velation 
through the Sabbath school, with which she 
retained her connection, either as pupil or 

teacher, 0, the close of her life. She gradu- 

ated at the Judson Institute in the sixteenth 

year of her age. . Subsequently, she took les 
sons in the Art Depariment, where hier skilled 
ful copies and her exquisite sketches from 
nature elicited general and warm commenda- 
tion, But rare as were the peeomplishine: its 

and intelligence of “Reinn,” she wai special. 
ly remarka se for her qualities of heart. Pa. 
rity, modesty and apealoulating: devotion 
characterized her in all the reletionsof life, 
ud she sought faithiully to discharge her 

rt as the servant of the Lord, The gentle 
and trustful spirit that was expressed in her 
daily conduet breathed in the ntierances of 

She said) “God's will be 
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more for his service,” God answered the 

patie | siflerer by taking her to his boson, 
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*1f here she loved the forest and the field, 

Doth she not love them deeper better there? 
If all that God hath wade to her did yreid 

Something of good and’ beaaty, something 
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Freed from the grosses of mortality 
Doth she not love them all and better all en, 

joy? 
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not have te ipvest a large sam of money. and 
mn & greal risk of losing it. You will readic 
ly see thai it will be an easy matter to make 
from $10 to $100 a week, and establish a lu. 
drative and in dependent business; honorable, 
straightfor ward and profitable, Astend to 
this matier NOW, for there MONE ¥ IN 
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er Wrote to us before. WE SEND FULL TAR. 
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ANOTHER ARRIVAL OF 

| NEW GOODS!   

With the opening of this FALL'S SEASON we cordially greet our 
many friends and customers with the announcement that EXPERIENCE, 

1 and the EXERCISE of CARE and DISCRETION, has enabled ws to place 
& in bur store a most EXCEL LEN T SELECTION of FINE   

5 conde Oct. 3rd, 1881. 
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OF EVERY DESCRIP 

i order to attain the highest standard of commercial integnty, we have 

ished a ONE PRICE SYSTEM. We wan the people con fidenge, 

andleek to keep it by true loyalty to their interests, selling everything a! 

pst profits, applying our best skill to serve our customers he caplyy wi 

s thoroughly satisfactory, and depending on a large business, wan b | 

profits and absolute reliability. 

i 
3 

No one can have an abatement from the plain fignres mark: 
ticket. The price is calculated closcly ang mark:d at the 

cash business will allow. Special attention 1s called tw our Lg A 

Youths, Boys, and Children’s Clothing, of which a finer selecy® ™ 

shown in Selma, { 
A591) 

1» our MERCHANT TAILORING BUSINESS we ho 
imprgvements. We are making a fine d s va: of Uieoe UFR 

Sgits, Dress Suits, Pantaloons and Ove'c 

ed workmen, we guarantee a perfect fit and the 

Hou 

constant 

Business 

lis of skill 
dls 

ABANDNA. 

{'s ORGANS 18 tela] stopi 8 sek 
PIANOS TIE Wt Tre A 
Add res: BEATTY, 

W sl ington, N. L. 

  

  

Isclose at hand, Get 

Boyds Cotton Picking Record, 
afeme. Price socts, and will be mailed when 
calls received, free of postage, 11 was: 
lasgel and ‘most satisfactorily used last sea- 
sof, 8d will richly repay all interested i 
pigs. Call on or address 

BOYD'S HOOK STORE. 
Selma, Ala. 
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VIFHTN £. SHORTILIDGE, 
Farvard Univegity Graduate, Media, 

tifex from Plita. 
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oi refined Social Surroundings. 

A fiboessful Oareer of Forty Years 
of excellence which deserves the 

} consideration of parents. 

1 Tuition in the full Eng 
fie, per session... .... $200 00 

with tuition in Latin and’ 
jch, per session... .. 220 00 
usic, also, added, per session, 280 00 

address 

Ya. 

  

Ag 

w | Forty Fourth Annual ‘Session 
A HEGINS 

Greenville Male High School, | 
Chreen ville, Lala 

YT HE REXT SESSION BEGINS SEP- 

tember 12, 1881, and ends June, 1882. 
The cost of Board and Tuition “for entire 

session does not exceed $180. 
For particulars address 

6G. W. THIGPEN, Principal, 

ew 

Hew 

    
The next Session will begin Sept 12, 1981 

and close June 13. 1882. 

FACUL1Y. 

J. ML THIGPEN, PRESIDENT. 

Miss EM. Rice, : 

Presiding Teacher, 
4K. VANCEY Xr President. RR iy 

Art, 
46h Year Begin Oetsber iw. v ' 

WATKINS, 

SratiALTInE.~ Maden Languages; Ant, Piimary Depar {ment 

ail branehis; Mu ! instrumental and a Rea T. Wenn, 

Music Depart tones 
Movie POOLE, 

Assistant in Music. 
fx mating won address, For further infor CHIGPEN, 

M rempuile, Als, 

Elocution, and French,   &, Ls 
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KE. T: GLENN 

Male High Schodl, 
Thascalcoss. Ala. 

Exercises remind 15th September. 
prepared for Collage or Business, 

Total cost of Board, 
Washing, entire Scholastic Year, , 

Broad Street. 
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manners of American wo. 

| this generation appear to be wiser(?) 

feminine humanity, we find upon ex. 
amination that in every part of our 
Union the conviction is growing that 
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Sd a of them only. in a 
he reason for this 

to fashion—but above all an 
all, carelessness and indifference to 

duties, have pendered the 

is either their 

bei about the most serious pesults and 
Ni directly and indivectly of untold in. 
to he race. The csuse, therefore, be. 

them power 10\ remove it 
their control / also. 

R women can possess just as charmed 
though they lived in Europe or any 

« if they ouly desire and deter. 
GO 80. 

pimiary cause’ of suffering from dis. 
gapure blood. The performance of 

tural functions of womanhood and 
hood is not a disease, nor should it be 

be as buch, and to maintain one’s health 
pans which make and purify the blond 

be preserved in, or re id to, their 
ndition. These organs ure the 

odie of hé Kiditey lB office of the | % 10 take from 
he poisonous matter which has 

irom all parts of the body and 
the system. If they are im. 
b xgtion t cannot! do this 

mn accumulates. off the or. 
bw hich are sustained by the 

and give way, and nal. 

mous s become 
ny and without 

[) 

i 

§ 

prompt 

iver to estract other 
and utilize a por. 

A the liver is 
EPSIR cour, the 
ematter and the 
oes follow, ‘This 

CN Women, And 
cand overload. 

tis the officl 
A ies from 
“tion of - them for 
disordered all for 
bowels cannot exp 
most distressing in 
} true in 4 

sie this fe 

od the neigh wing oy b 

aent for 
the liver, bow 

vhich ensue are too Rae 
ete tive Re mire 
kind. The rat, Towers. a this 
these manifold disorders is to 

working 
This. is. reason, this is science, an 
with force to the suffering women § 

in a healthy 
complexion, ef 

wines of disposition 

{Sammie 

{ soci 

themselves accordi 
»* i ve 

“Love iis A comage with wad ind crag 
Is-~love forgive me-—water, ashes, dust.” 
Why is it that love matches hare 

gone out of fashion? Human natge 
is about the same in all ages, and pe 
heart's needs are the same, an 
cords should be, and doubtless fe, 
as pesponsive as in. those mythpal 
"days of our grandmothers.” e 
the day when the sons of God loded 

that they were fair, Love, the deity tho 
represents all that has made life wg 
living in any age, has reigned supre 
Science, political economy, prog 
in every department of human k 
edge may continue to change all 
but the throne of Love jemains 
touched. The iconoclast who 
wrested frum us so many of our 
cient and loved delusions stands b 
from that. It is the Holy of Hol 
into which he dare not enter. 

Yes, men and women alike, we ivi 
leven dove, byt the reasons are many 
and various % Bich keep the majodty 
from yiclding unresistingly to its mn - 
dates. The world has grown larg, 
that is, there are more people, did 
yet we are more hike one great family; 
we know more of each other collet 

a century or two ago. There are no 
secrets now. Through our modern 
improvements, inclucing the ubiquis 
lous Dpewspaper correspondent, we 

any past of 1. . world, but causes and 
motives as well are laid bare to us be 
fore we have time to speculate upon 

L 

allied than they ever were, there ‘is 

that love flies out of the window when | 

ively and individually than was erer 
dreamed possible by our sncestors of 

know nut only «verything that can be 
of the slighter | mierest to anybody in| 

them. In fone uence of all this the: 
people of the world are more closely 

of joining hands 
vith In industrious young man 10 
make a home, seems ridiculous and 

spditerous to these young misses. 
ft want the home ready made. 
jwant to step off the shore of 
blessedness with flying colors, 
pbark on a “floating palace” 

jonly on high seas. They want 
edding to be a grand occasion, 

§ much feasting, many brides. 
i and an abundance of presents 

costliest kind. If these hopes 
appointed chagrin and morti- 

wut 
4 Jatory of dewvestic infelicity meets the 

eye. This would not be the case were 
gourtship not usually a mere school 
of deceptin. Mary nitarally pre. 
fers that John should known as few 
of her faults as possible before mar: 
riage~-no matter how many after 
wards. Thus, the Mary John loves 
and the one he weds prove to be two 
different persons. The former was 
angelic, the latter is altogether hu 
man. The life of the sweetheart is a 
brilliant surface; that of the wife a 
veiy tangible substance, and full of 
dark imperfections. The lover, too, 
carefully keeps “the specked side 
down.” Mary does not suspect the 
well-dressed, amiable-looking John of 
beer-drinking, profanity, or ill-tem- 
per. But as a husband he throwns 
aside all disguises and shows himself 
as he is, not what he appears to be in 
days of courtship. Bitter disappoint- 
ment is the natural result, 

A man who wilfully deceives a wo- 
man in respect to his financial abil. 
ty 10 support her handsomely is guilt 
ty of a gross error, which he soon 
has cause to repent in dust and ashes. 
The wife is unprepared for briers, and 
when she finds them, when she sees 
her chateanx-d Espagne demolished, 
she is apt to hate the hand that aimed 
the blow at their foundations, Would 
that all young people could enter the 
sacred ground of wedlock with the 
philosophic spirit which expects noth- 
ing and is grateful for moderate 

8. 
The argument is that the great 

competition caused by the many dis- 
coveries aod improvements, the la- 
bor-saving machines, and things of a 
like character, have given all classes 
more time for self-improvement, rais-   ; Mmoreinterchange of tholight and feel: | 

an 2 ch has nade 

gone changes which have Deen ack 
inevitable and mecessary by the pros 
gress of ‘the # world mn the arg ; 

sciences, in ‘education and ©   eS 
incentive to secure 

Varner's 
remedy 

and prese ve bud : 

bale Kidney and Liver Cute. ¢ 
bed in the lecture to which » 

made, is   

  

Taste has become more refine 

od people themselves think 1) wi Wo thing but preposterous, To 
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| marrving him, 

Ajellectual needs greater, and the fo 

A man as absolute wants ag pa 

hg tg the lowest Strata © pe 

EE Ke AsEqUenGe of this, greate of 

ition everywhere, more SUrggph 

striving for place and pro 
Li 

pa 

tionally bec me 8 

ed 

hat were formerly luxuries. 
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: reater, thus 
it a more difficult matte 
marry only for love. 

' 

makin 
r for people ww 

The most ordi- 

bids it. 
A business an, a lawyer, or a doc- 

manner. If he does he is set down 
as unsuccessful, and his business and 
prospects are injured by the very 
means which in former times would 
have aided them. The manual la~   : of vital forces, Jess tim 

bel thought or the cultiv 

(| Quakes which distinguished 

* 
a great deal said 

us wish of young pe 
+1 begin then married lives wigre # 

| ancestors leis off, But phe 

ie bat nat 

less than sory 
ciety belle to 

© .. 

val. It would be 

to houseke: 
er ‘grandmothe 

| Ametican girl of the 
Yalass expects——to use 3 comn 

| Pression of Bridget's—'“to  bett 
condition” when she marries. 
may look with a kindly- -perhan 
gretful—eye upon the delightful 
Impecunious young man, but she 
not allow herself to even 2a 

Most girls now 
idea that to make a 
the énd and aim of their existens 
the good toward which they nf bend their most valuable talents § energies. Each young lady des 
to do as well, or better than thosd 
her friends who have matried bef 
her, and she who secures 4 milliond 
or a titled foreigner is looked 

grow up withs 
“good mate! 

  
  

bor of the world is fast being con- 
fined to close quarters, left 10 the ig 
norant and unlettered. Wide spread 
education has made the mind the fa- 
vorite battle field, and intellectual 
pursuits are fast exceeding in num- 
ber mechanical and agricultural em-   | ployments. Or, 

| the 
the { 
greater extent in mental than in mén- 
ual struggles. 

may be an unwelcome guest 
ot be listened 16; it may 

peshaps, it would be 
they would do soif 

reat law of the survival only of 
did not prevail to even a 

st to say that 

If the marriages for love are few, 
hat must be the misery represented 

by the many? 
It is appaling to think of. For the 

peart camnot be cheated, and that di- 
Vine essence we call love visits sooner 

later every man or woman. It 
; it may 

be forced 
depart with drooping wings and 

hournful countenance, but its invisi- 
touch has stirred the fountain, 

pd though it bubble up but once and 
bed subside forever, the memory of 
al sweet, transient presence remains 
rays, often jealously guarded as the 

ried jewel of a man or woman's. 
e. ; 
When we recall the narrow concep- 

pis of ivi TO 

Bo AVS we feel how im 
Shust. have been for the mind of 

¥ 10 regard love as anything | 
ransitory, confined to a few short 

8 of youth and beauty: but when 
peruse the fervid and pure pages 
hodern genius, aided by the moni: 
within our own bosoms, we rebel 
he fiat which would limit love to 
ife—for we feel that its thrilling | 

| solemn pulsations take hold of 
ality. | 

arriage without love is a perilous 
for any woman to take who hays 

t within her bosom. It is almost 
erilous for a man. On this false 

possible 

1 

ir 

thum like 

{ gray, unending level of the gr 
Arabian desert, melting dimly into | 

the standard of living, created 
re needs, and made necessaries of 

At the 

358.9) &3 

nary prudence and common sense for- 

tor; cannot live in a modest, cheap 

Sho a Hor a Horace, | Up with un’ 

  
  

® | "It’s too dark to make 
‘night, but you'll see a rave sight when 

captain's mention of 
on deck” is doubtless from 

force of habit, for neither he nor | 
have been anywhere uf on deck for 
more than a week; our tablecloth is 
spread on the “afterh atch,” while our 
arrangements for going to bed consist 

save by an occasional 
0 or three frolicksome 

rats over our faces, 
When | awake the next morning, 1 

find the captain's promise amply made 
good. Thesun is just rising, and un- 
der its golden splendor the broad blue” 
sea stretches westward as far as the 
eye can reach, every ripple tipped 
with living fire. On the other side 
extends a sea of another kind—the 

great 
Ar 
ANE waren deeamy sky, In front, the 
low white wall of a "Turkish tor 
stands out like an ivory carving 
against the hot brassy yellow of the 
sand-hills that line the shore: while 
here and there, through the light 
green of the shallower water along 
the shore, a flash of dazzling white, 
keen and narrow as the edge of a 
sword, marks the presence of the dan- 
gerous coral-reets among which we 
have been picking our way for the 
last three days, with the chance of 
running aground at any moment, 

“You were right, eaptain,” say I, as 
the burly skipper rises and stretches 
his brawny arms, like a bear awaking 
from its winter nap. “This is a sight 
worth seeing, indeed.” 

“Ah, this ain't what 1 meant,” 
chuckles the captain; “the besto’ the 
show's to come yet. look over yon- 
der-—there, just ‘twixt the reef and the 
shore. D'ye see anything in’ the 
water?” 

“Well, I think I see something 
swimming-—sharks, I suppose.” 

"Sharks, eh? Well, land sharks you 
might call 'em, p'rlaps. Take my 
glass and try again” 

The first look through the glass 
works a startling change. 1n a mo- 
ment the swarm of round black spots 
which 1 have ignorantly taken for the 
backs of sharks, are warned into faces 
~~the faces of Arab children, and (as 
I perceive with no little amazement) 
of very young children 100. Our ves 
sel is certainly not less than a mile 
from the shore, and the water, shal 
low as it is, is deep enough 10 drown 
the very tallest of these adventurous 

idently making for the ship, and that, 
00, at a speed that will soon bring 
them alongside of her. : 

“Are they really coming all this 
way out without resting?” ask I. 

: thin 
tle darkies are as much at home in the 
water as on land. I've heard folks 
talk a good deal of the way the South 
Sea Islanders can swim: but I've seen 
as good swimming here as | ever saw 
there.” 

And now, as the Lilliputian swim. 
mers draw nearer, we begin to hear 
their shill cries and elfish laughter: 
and now they are close enough for 
their little brown faces, and glitterir g 
teeth, and beady black eyes, 10 be 
easily distinguished; and now one 
final stroke of their lean sinewy arms 
carries them alongside, and the blue 
water swarms with tiny figures, look- 
ing ‘up and waving their hands so 
eagerly that one might almost expect 
to hear them call out “Shine, boss?" 
and see them produce a brush and a 
pot of blacking. But instead of that, 
there is a universal chorus of “Pias- 
tre, Howadyi!” (a penny, my lord!) 

“Chuck 'em a co per, and you'll 
see something good!” say» the captain, 

I rammaged the few remaining 
pockets of my tattered white jacket, 
and at last unearthed a Turkish pras- 
tre (five cents). which I tossed into 
the water. . Instantly tiie smooth bright 
surface is dappled with a forest of 
tiny brown toes, all turning upward 
at once, and down plunged the boy- 
divers, their supple limbs glancing 
through the clear water like a shoal 
of fish, 

By this time nearly all the crew are 
looking over the side, and encourag- 
ing the swimmers with lusty shouts; 
for, used as Jack is to all sorts of 
queer spectacles, this is one of which 
he seems never to tire. 

“There's one of ‘em got it" 
“No he ain't!” 
“Yes he has— 

to an 

I see him a-comin’ 

"And there's the others a-tryin’ to 
take it from him—hold tight, Sambo!” 

Sure enough, the successful diver 
is surrounded by three or four pirati- 
cal comrades, who are doing their 
best to snatch away the hard-won 
coin; but be sticks to it hke a man, 
and as he reaches the surface, holds 
it up to us triumphantly, and then 
pops it into his mouth~the only 
pocket he has got. 

But this is a sad mistake on his 
it. In a moment a crifly compan. 

Jon swims up behind him, and tickles 
him under the chin. As his mouth 
opens, out drops tne coin in his as- 
sailant’s hand, from whom it is in. 
stuntly snatched by some one else; 
and a regular bear fight ensues in the 
water, which splashes up all around 

| shuts and laughter make the air ring. 
“Aren't they afraid of sharks? ask 

1 of the captain, who has just in- 
the contusion ten fold by 

§ another copper into the very 
! the screaming thrang. hk 

Nou they—they make too much |   
little “water-babies;” yet they are ev- | 

To save the abundant ¢ of Gm v that if 
: 2 | saved will winter all ro hd 

a fountain jet, while their | some for sale. 

gain. Instantly 
: ther, wie 

the fromt, heads ‘back th : 
into his comrade’s open j ws; and | | 
this way the tw partners contrive fo 
make a very respectable “haul” | 

But at this mr ment the Karridon. 
boat is seen putting off | shore, with one of the Pusha 

watery ond | 
one of, the 

gb of 

well known official flag, our water- 

next .oment all the little black heads 
are seen Voblitng ever the shiuin 
ripples on their way back to the shore. 
Wide Awake. a 
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PUZZLE OORNER. 
Ea Sar se eT 

Fulgmn. 

Composed of 28 letters. / 
My 2, 19, 9, 21, 11, 22, 14, 24,10 

we should all strive 10 obtain, 
My 1, 20, 25, 5, 17, 13is to/keep 

during the cold season. of 
My 15, 23, 20,7, #8 a jou 
My 6, 3, 12 18 0 recede. 
My 4, 11, 18 is melancholy. 
My 8, 14, 25, 16, 2, 27 is/a musiciax, 
My whole 1s a work that is highly 

prised among the literavare of our day. 
Topsy, 

nal. 

Decnpltution. 
1. Behead an interjection, 

leave the real name of an American 
humorist, ; 

leave a bird. 
3. Behead to make a misstep, and 

leave part of the face. : 
4. Behead a fish, and leave to listen, 
5. Behead a scapegrace, and leave 

1 stopping place. 

Word sMounres 

To weary, 
A god. 
Twigs. 
Otherwise. 

N.C M 

ELsig 

ANSWERS T0 LANT PUZZLES. 
Ruomeoin. 

DO 1 

R 

E 

Z 
R 1 Y 

EA 
TRANSPOSITION. —A fox sleeps, 

but counts hens in his dreams. — Rés- 
sian Proverd. 

Exioua~Turkey, 

Madefrom Grape Cream Tartar. -<No oth. er preparation makes such light, /flaky ‘hot breads, or luxurious pastry. Cah be eaten by Dyspeptics without the fear 6f the ills rey sulting from heavy indigestible food. Soli 
only in cank, by all Grocers, 
Rovat Baking Powoee Co. New York. 

SOW YOUR FIELDS, 
PATCHES and GARDENS! 

AN De 

  

Sow Early!!! 

PREPARE for WINTER 1 DON'T FOR 
GET Your COWS. Your HORSES, 

YOURSELVES, and Your 
FAMILIES. 

We have a full line of 

FALL SEEDS. 
THEBES? 

ye, Barley, Wheat, Genuine 

ver, Orr — 
HERDS AND BLUE GRASS 

  
~e ALSO 

BUCKEYE MOWERS |   AND: 

your stock and give you 

/ 

in the stern-sheets. At sight of the | 

babies scatter like wild fow!, and the | 

and | 

2. Behead a stream of water, and’ 
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R. W. B, MERRITT. 
{ ORKER AND PEALER IN AUR LATEST 

C Newing / ‘ 
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/ BABAR PAPER PAFPRRNG 
Broad Street, Selma, Als. / / 

/ 

Outht furnished free, ith fulld 
tions for condacting the w 

8 that any one bly busin © jv 
WW. The/ Pakiness' ok. $0 efKy to Easy 

J y / J i / 

nd our smstéuctiond wre wo simple and plain, thst 
pose one can aie ro po troy the very start,’ 

/ No one on fail when willing vo werk, 
us succeysful ui men, Bogs and girls 
sums, Many Kaye mado at the hus 
hundryd doll non sbagle i 
ever Known 
at the ease An Wl) 
make monty, You 
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PIANOS & ORGANS. 
From Standard Makers. 

Special dis. 

corm 

  

# 

A 

Lofwest possille price for dash, 
/ coMnt Yo 

SCHOOLS AND CHURG 
wed for atalogie awd latest pricy / 

JOHN /D, SAVAGE, 
x YOOCRSSR ro / 

WARRINGTON & SAVAG 
/ SELMA, ALABAMA. / 

"THE MYNATY = // / 

WATER BED FENCE) // 
Vor Foueing Aoxomm OFeeks, Bravehen 7 (rf 

Digéhon nmd Wnnkog, fic 

1 “HE MYNATT Warey/ Bep FEXC 
for fencing AOOss Creeks, /Brghche Washes and Ditch, is a sal impfoyeiment/ 

ng Aumbyg—-a reg) bene fh toy the Torneo ¢nsporstiyw—thoyght t/ he befter/t | Any nto gap Mow. I WBE Heros wiser © $ large or smudl) and iy shallow water | / a dry bed, cap be mde 159 feet long without // much cost, : 7 / ; Apply the undersigned for ‘particulars / Tie has printed Cinculgrs (vevised) with Pus / TURES showing the syresh and Hs banks snd // the Mynatt Water Ped Fenct Across it: Angd/ he will furnish you with ingtractions 4 TEA 
IT before you Py agent Inr/the right fo Mise it; Now, while the warer is down, i the , proper Vime to build it successfully, Ih wei/ Xing fof Justmictions, give probabideé width ol A strem, depth of Ve and height of banks, “| and they will be sept, to suit’ the case. / Farm Kigltts or/any mount of Tepriteny for  salé-27 counties alrégdy sold/in this State, Agents/ upon good guarantee Cm, ployed to sell Rights. / 

TESTIMONIALS) 
Col. Tah Bradford, Valladga, /Alx.- wy have a Mynatt Water, Bed Fenge Acrosy's/ rapisl stream 45 feet wide, and iy gives enfiné satisfaictian, / ETA ro 
Bev. Samue) Hendgrsor | Fayerseyilie, Als.: “1 am prepared Yo say thy the/Mynatt / / Water Bed Feuge excels anything of the kind / A have yet seen.” / 
Rev. 1. JD. Renfro, Paros Bak church, Talladega, Ala: Ir ves me ure to spexk of the Mynatt Winter Bed having used it frysolf, And having bad tunity 16 observe 1 ax used by ny pig I can most Weary endorse and’ ve it as; in my judgment, the thing a dod 36 a/ water gap, for the stredms of This Kowa ry.) 
Col, MH. Cruikshank, Bditof Reporte and Watchtower, Talladegy, Ala: 71 Have Jomy in use that /afe a perfect tection / aginst stock of (iVkinds, 1/regard thew as’ / he best water gaps 1 have ger wens. 

/ Df Ji T. Donaldson, practicing physician, Easta Boga, Ma.: ‘It is abslutély hog sid goat proof Having seeh much, of its ugg in Ahis vicinity,” ff ha 
Corrgspondence solicingd, / Addresy, ve 
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